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Abstract
Extant scholarship on attitudes toward immigration and immigrants relies mostly on direct 
survey items. Thus, little is known about the scope of social desirability bias, and even 
less about its covariates. In this paper, we use probability-based mixed-modes panel data 
collected in the Southern Spanish region of Andalusia to estimate anti-immigrant senti-
ment with both the item-count technique, also known as list experiment, and a direct ques-
tion. Based on these measures, we gauge the size of social desirability bias, compute pre-
dictor models for both estimators of anti-immigrant sentiment, and pinpoint covariates of 
bias. For most respondent profiles, the item-count technique produces higher estimates of 
anti-immigrant sentiment than the direct question, suggesting that self-presentational con-
cerns are far more ubiquitous than previously assumed. However, we also find evidence 
that among people keen to position themselves as all-out xenophiles, social desirability 
pressures persist in the list-experiment: the full scope of anti-immigrant sentiment remains 
elusive even in non-obtrusive measurement.
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1 Introduction
Known technically as social desirability bias (SDB), the divergence of stated from true scores 
affects any survey on behaviors or attitudes that some interviewees are wary to disclose. Atti-
tudes toward immigration and immigrants (ATII) are an intriguing case in point: the untold 
atrocities committed in the name of racial purity may induce survey respondents to choose 
evasive or dishonest answers whenever they perceive their views to be potentially interpreted 
as carrying ethnic overtones. And even regardless of such connotations, respondents might 
prefer to project an image of hospitality rather than voice grievances. Hence, unless SDB is 
eluded by specific survey techniques, unfavorable attitudes are prone to be underestimated by 
unknown margins.
Given this methodological challenge, one would expect ATII scholars to pioneer research 
on bias-reducing procedures. However, innovative survey methods such as the list-experiment, 
or item-count technique (ICT), have been employed sparsely in this field. Instead, much extant 
scholarship relies on expansive notions of prejudice as an alleged antidote against unrealis-
tically low animosity estimates: any unfavorable opinion on international migration is com-
monly accepted as telltale of anti-foreigner prejudice. However, such dilution of the focal 
construct does not reliably detect hostile views. Equally troublesome, it imputes gratuitous 
hostility to people voicing potentially legitimate concerns. The combination of “false nega-
tives” and “false positives” suggests that expansive notions of prejudice are methodologically 
flawed.
This study focuses on anti-immigrant sentiment (AIS), the affective core of xenophobia, as 
dependent and compares the estimates produced using a direct question with those obtained 
by an unobtrusive question format, namely, via ICT. We are thus able to:
(a) Quantify AIS and related SDB,
(b) Compare the predictor profiles of our two AIS estimators, and
(c) Pinpoint SDB covariates.
We use probability-based mixed-modes panel data comprising computer-assisted web 
interviews (CAWI) and computer-assisted telephone interviews (CATI). To control for poten-
tial mode effects, we include interview mode as predictor in logistic regression models for 
both (obtrusive and unobtrusive) animosity estimates.
The paper’s structure is straightforward. We first derive our research hypotheses from a 
review of extant scholarship concerning SDB-reducing survey techniques in general and ATII 
research, in particular (Sect. 1). We then describe the dataset as well as the study’s methodo-
logical constraints and choices (Sect. 2), present our findings (Sect. 3), discuss their implica-
tions (Sect. 4), and conclude (Sect. 5).
The data confirm some of our hypotheses while rejecting others. In line with expectations, 
the list-experiment originates significantly higher AIS estimates than the direct gauge, and 
especially wide margins of SDB are associated with respondent features such as better edu-
cation, low social trust, higher age, and inactive labor market status, among others. Contrary 
to our expectations, predictors of both AIS gauges are found to coincide, CATI interviewing 
is not associated with lower AIS estimates as compared to CAWI, and the list-experiment is 
found to incur in discernible SDB among respondents keen to position themselves as all-out 
xenophiles.
These results suggest, firstly, that self-presentational concerns regarding the manifesta-
tion of AIS are strikingly pervasive. Secondly, our data show that while ICT is a promising 
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technique, it is not immune to social desirability pressures: even when employing ICT, the full 
scope of AIS remains elusive.
2  Literature review
2.1  Reducing SDB: a matter of privacy and anonymity
The increasingly ubiquitous digitization of all domains of life is opening up exciting new 
research options (Groves 2011; Hill et  al. 2020). Recent developments such as affective 
computing and sentiment analysis (Cambria 2016) or automated hate-speech recognition 
(Greevy and Smiton 2004; Laaksonen et al. 2020) rely on digital traces, including social 
media usage, to detect sensitive attitudes such as AIS. While side-stepping traditional man-
ifestations of response bias, such innovative data sources and research techniques are in 
turn vexed by various kinds of bias (Sen et al. 2019), and there are no agreed procedures 
(yet) for deriving population estimates from such data (Japec et al. 2015:872). As of today, 
for scholars aiming to estimate the prevalence of attitudes and behaviours in large popula-
tions, the self-report sample survey remains the foremost tool at hand (Groves 2011; Hill 
et al. 2020).
However, traditional survey methods are subject to manifold problems and limitations. 
Survey research relies on two main assumptions: the first one is that the sampled indi-
viduals are representative of the target population, and the second that respondents report 
information accurately (Groves et al. 2009). As every survey practitioner knows, accom-
plishing these goals is not a straightforward task as multiple sources of error may arise in 
the process. Some respondents may fail to understand the question or lack the information 
required to give a proper answer. And when questions are perceived as intrusive or embar-
rassing, respondents may deliberately distort their answers (Tourangeau and Yan 2007).
When faced with topics of a sensitive nature, some respondents will edit their responses 
in order to manage the impression they make on others or, arguably, even to deceive them-
selves (Paulhus 1984). The tendency “to make oneself look good in terms of prevailing 
cultural norms when answering to specific survey questions” (Krumpal 2013) is known 
as social desirability bias (SDB) or socially desirable responding and has been exten-
sively studied by psychologists and survey methodologists. Extant research has shown that 
socially objectionable behaviors such as drug use, binge drinking, abortion and sexual risk-
taking are usually underestimated in surveys, as are racism, sexism and other socially ill-
regarded attitudes (cf. Krysan 1998; Tourangeau and Yan 2007; Krumpal 2013). SDB also 
explains why surveys tend to overestimate well-considered behaviors like voting, charitable 
giving, energy conservation, church attendance, seat belt use, and the like (Tourangeau and 
Yan 2007).
Mode comparison studies have consistently shown that self-administered modes of data 
collection usually yield more accurate answers to sensitive questions than interviewer-
administered ones (Tourangeau et al. 2013; Tourangeau and Yan 2007) and that this effect 
is particularly strong for computerized forms of self-administration (Gnambs and Kaspar 
2015; Richman et  al. 1999). Yet, while privacy is generally accepted to be a necessary 
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condition when dealing with sensitive topics, some evidence suggests that it may not be 
sufficient to avoid SDB, depending on the perceived level of anonymity of the survey situ-
ation (Callegaro, Manfreda, and Vehovar 2015; Tourangeau 2018; Tourangeau and Yan 
2007). Several studies reveal that SDB may still be an issue for self-administered surveys 
that ask for respondent identification (Joinson 1999), when survey notifications are per-
sonalized (Heerwegh et al. 2005; Joinson 1999),1 when staff remain close by during Com-
puter-Assisted Self-Interviews (CASI) (Liu and Wang 2016), or in panel contexts which 
rely on prior information on and communication with respondents (Coutts and Jann 2011).
To ensure that respondents perceive guaranteed anonymity, survey methodologists have 
developed specialized questioning techniques which “(make) it impossible to directly link 
incriminating data to an individual” (Nuno and Saint John 2015).2 These techniques have 
been used successfully to inquire about different sensitive topics, from sexual risk behav-
iors or drug use to employee theft and vote buying (Aronow et al. 2015; Coutts and Jann 
2011). Among them, the item count technique (ICT), also known as list experiment or 
unmatched count technique (Imai 2011), is gaining ground among scholars trying to quan-
tify the effect of SDB on the measurement of sensitive behaviors and attitudes (Wolter and 
Laier 2014).
ICT randomly assigns respondents to two experimental groups, to then ask about the 
number of behaviors they have engaged in/abstained from or the number of attitudinal 
items they support/reject. The list proposed to the treatment group adds the sensitive item 
under research to the “innocuous” list offered to the control group. By computing the dif-
ference between the average numbers obtained for both groups, researchers can estimate 
the population proportion that supports (or rejects, as the case may be) the sensitive item 
net of social desirability pressures. The size of SDB is calculated by comparing these esti-
mates to the proportion obtained with a direct question (DQ) regarding that same sensitive 
item (Lax, Phillips and Stollwerk 2016).
Numerous studies have found ICT to reduce SDB in self-administered paper question-
naires as well as in face-to-face, CATI, and CAWI surveys (Wolter and Laier 2014). How-
ever, some studies have found that even ICT may be subject to SDB and, as is the case with 
other survey instruments, to non-strategic respondent error (Ahlquist 2018). In some cases, 
ICT misreporting may be induced by a design that endangers the unobtrusive quality of the 
experiment: i.e. when none (floor effect) or all (ceiling effect) of the control items apply to 
a significant share of respondents (Blair and Imai 2012; Glynn 2013; Kuklinski, Cobb and 
Gilens 1997a, b). In other cases, respondents may remain suspicious of the instrument3 
and offer deflated (or inflated, in the case of desirable behaviors or attitudes) item-counts 
to send a clear signal of disassociation from (or association with) the sensitive item. Nega-
tive ICT estimates suggest the existence of a deflation effect, whereas estimates exceeding 
1 indicate an inflation effect (Zigerell 2011); still, there is scant empirical evidence to date 
of such distortions.
Extant scholarship on SDB-reducing survey techniques suggests that the list-experiment 
generates higher AIS estimates than a direct question (H1). While there is no guarantee 
1 The evidence here is somewhat mixed as other studies have found that personalization does not induce 
social desirable responding (Gnambs and Kaspar 2015; Heerwegh 2005; Heerwegh and Loosveldt 2007).
2 For a review of these techniques see Tourangeau and Yan (2007), Krumpal (2013) and Nuno and St. John 
(2015).
3 In one study, approximately half of the participants declared not to trust the assertion that researchers 
were unable to derive individual answers from the experiment (Coutts and Jann 2011).
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that unobtrusive question formats capture the true extent of AIS, the prevailing view in the 
extant literature is that ICT estimates lack discernible traces of SDB (H2).
2.2  Measuring AIS: is more always better?
Among ATII researchers, interest in innovative survey procedures such as ICT has been 
rather limited to date even though race-relations research, from which ATII students 
have borrowed numerous conceptual and methodological blueprints (Ceobanu and 
Escandell 2010; Fussell 2014), proved their worth (Gilens, Sniderman, and Kuklin-
ski 1998; Heerwig and McCabe 2009; Kuklinski et al. 1997a, b; Kuklinski, Cobb, and 
Gilens 1997a, b; Redlawsk, Tolbert, and Franko 2010; Sniderman and Carmines 1997). 
Instead, most ATII scholarship confides in generic survey routines or diluted focal con-
structs as alleged antidotes against SDB. We first review these two kinds of studies, then 
those which do employ State-of-the-Art techniques. Table  1 provides an overview on 
extant measurement approaches and their application to ATII studies.
To keep response bias at bay, a sizable share of ATII research depends solely on 
generic survey routines such as confidentiality assurances, non-reactive interviewing, 
and non-suggestive semantics and scales. The possibility of dishonest answers is occa-
sionally acknowledged and educational attainment flagged as a potential SDB covariate 
(e.g. Burns and Gimpel 2000:205), but for practical purposes, obtrusive ATII estima-
tors are taken at face value. This run-of-the-mill approach prevails in studies aiming to 
explain migration policy preferences (e.g. Bohman and Hjerm 2016; Citrin et al. 1997; 
Hainmueller and Hiscox 2007; Hiers, Soehl, and Wimmer 2017; Sides and Citrin 2007), 
a thematic dimension on which large public-domain datasets, such as the European 
Social Survey, provide a nuanced range of head-on items. Even if unobtrusive indicators 
were available as readily, they are rather ill-suited for delivering dependents of explana-
tory models: the anonymity guarantee awarded by ICT and similar procedures comes at 
the price of severing any tie between individual respondents, on one hand, and scores 
of the sensitive item, on the other. This drawback was recently eased by the develop-
ment of imputation techniques (Blair and Imai 2012; Chou, Imai and Rosenfeld 2017; 
Corstange 2009; Holbrook and Krosnick 2010; Imai 2011), but these entail high stand-
ard errors. Thus, from a model-optimization perspective, the aim of discerning ATII 
determinants is best served when all variables—including the dependent—originate 
in DQs. However, such models would be of limited value if respondents who candidly 
express unfavourable ATII were to differ substantially, in terms of sociodemographic 
and attitudinal profile, from those giving deceitful answers (Janus 2010). To assess this 
possibility, this study compares predictor models for obtrusive and unobtrusive gauges 
of the same attitude facet. We hypothesize predictors of ICT-based and DQ-based AIS 
estimates to differ at least partially from one another (H3).
Reliance on generic quality routines treats ATII as ordinary public preferences, i.e., 
favorable and unfavorable views are supposed to be equally legitimate. This assumption 
is dubious: the shockingly swift progression from “idle chatter” to two World Wars and 
the Holocaust forged a generalized commitment against all forms of ethnic and racial 
prejudice (Allport 1954:14–15)—including disrespectful verbalizations. To the extent 
to which unfavourable views are thought to convey ethnic or racial overtones, survey 
respondents may therefore shun their manifestation. Since such connotations are espe-
cially obvious with regard to outright animosity, researchers of anti-immigrant prejudice 
have recognized the need for safeguards against dishonest or evasive answers. Yet, what 
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counts as a safeguard when true population parameters are unknown? Because undesir-
able attitudes cannot be validated externally, the highest estimator is generally accepted 
as best approximation (Höglinger and Jann 2018). Scholars of anti-immigrant prejudice 
have doubled down on the “more-is-better” approach by interpreting any unfavorable 
view regarding international migration as telltale of gratuitous hostility: “most theoreti-
cal models about attitudes toward immigration share the idea that anti-immigration atti-
tudes are a form of prejudice” (Wilkes, Guppy, and Farris 2008:303). Acceptance of 
this conception was fueled by notions of “symbolic” or “subtle” prejudice (Gaertner 
and Dovidio 1986; Kinder and Sanders 1996; Sears 1988) and by the outright equation 
of perceived group-competition with prejudice (Bobo 1999; Quillian 1995); in contrast, 
classic formulations had considered such perceptions a (potentially forceful) trigger of 
prejudice, rather than its equivalent (Allport 1954:229–232). While inhospitable policy 
preferences may conceivably be less bias-prone than items regarding virulent animosity 
(Cea D’Ancona 2014), higher sample shares may also reflect nuanced positions toward 
distinct ATII facets (Ceobanu and Escandell 2010: 311–13). And while it is impossible 
to evaluate the justifications of natives’ qualms (Esses, Jackson, and Armstrong 1998), 
the potential benefit of classifying any qualms as prejudice has to be weighed against 
the cost of conceptually eliminating the very possibility of legitimate concerns (Rinken 
2016). Few studies on anti-immigrant prejudice (e.g. Hello, Scheepers, and Gijsberts 
2002) employ specific gauges of animosity; instead, unwelcoming policy preferences 
or unfavorable impact assessments are used as indicators of “anti-foreigner sentiment” 
(Semyonov, Raijman, and Gorodzeisky 2006), “ethnic exclusionism” (Coenders and 
Scheepers 2003) or “xenophobia” (Hjerm 2007).
Such re-labelling overcomes none of the shortcomings of obtrusive measurement. As it 
happens, most experimental research on ATII4 has focused on immigration control prefer-
ences, detecting sizable SDB and thus highlighting the inadequacy of expansive notions of 
prejudice as bias-reducing strategy. Janus’ (2010) CATI-based study, conducted in 2005, 
reveals substantially more restrictionist preferences in ICT than direct measurement; this 
gap increases among liberal and well-educated respondents, suggesting that apparent 
pockets of tolerance derive from heightened propensity to bias. An (2015) also observes 
larger differences between direct and indirect measures of restrictionism among well-
educated respondents. Comparing Janus’ data with CAWI data for 2010, Creighton et al. 
(2015) detect more explicit opposition to immigration in 2010, whereas ICT results are 
similar; somewhat precipitously (since mode differences might play a role, cf. Dillman and 
Christian, 2005), they infer a time-trend of decreasing SDB. For their part, Creighton and 
Jamal (2015) find more overt opposition against naturalization of Muslim than Christian 
immigrants, whereas ICT yields similar results; they deduce added normative pressure to 
appear tolerant toward Christians. Similarly, Creighton et al. (2019) observe more masked 
opposition to racially similar immigrants than to racially different or poorer ones. As far as 
we are aware, just two papers address attitude facets other than policy preferences: Knoll 
(2013b) finds nativism in the US to be over-reported in direct measurement as compared 
to ICT, suggesting that associations with patriotism trigger inverse desirability pressures, 
while Krumpal (2012) employs the randomized response technique (RRT) to estimate 
4 A related yet distinct line of work examines implicit attitudes, i.e., well-established mental associations 
that tend to operate unintentionally (cf. Knoll 2013b; Malhotra, Margalit, and Mo 2013; Pérez 2010). 
In contrast, SDB occurs when respondents “feel pressure to misrepresent themselves … to appear more 
acceptable to others” (Knoll 2013a: p 1590).
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xenophobia and anti-Semitism in Germany, obtaining modest increments vis-à-vis obtru-
sive measurement.
Internet-based data, such as social media and internet search data, are employed increas-
ingly to study racist or anti-immigrant attitudes and their relation with populist communi-
cation strategies and right-wing voting (e.g., Stephens-Davidowitz, 2014; Heiss and Mat-
thes, 2020). Arguably, such data elude traditional manifestations of SDB, even fomenting 
niche-specific social desirability dynamics that may favor explicit expressions of AIS. 
However, a combination of coverage and selection biases (Japec et  al., 2015; Hill et  al., 
2020) makes such data unsuitable (as yet) for estimating AIS prevalence and covariates 
across large populations.
To resume, extant scholarship on ATII measurement suggests a fourth hypothesis: we 
expect AIS-related SDB to be associated with respondent characteristics that imply height-
ened susceptibility to normative pressures (H4). Specifically, we hypothesize significant 
gaps between obtrusive and unobtrusive AIS estimates, and hence SDB, among people 
with better education (H4.1), leftist ideology (H4.2), those interviewed in CATI mode 
(H4.3), and perhaps additional features (H4.4).
3  Methodology
3.1  Data and measurement
This study uses data from an ATII survey fielded in 20165 in the framework of PACIS, a 
probability-based mixed-modes panel run by the Spanish Research Council’s Institute for 
Advanced Social Studies (IESA-CSIC).6 PACIS comprises people aged 16 or more resid-
ing in private households in Andalusia, Spain’s largest and most populous region. Stated 
immigration attitudes across Spain remained remarkably benevolent throughout the severe 
economic crisis initiated in 2008; the interrogative of why such an adverse context did not 
trigger increasing intergroup hostility is accentuated in Andalusia, where unemployment 
rates reached the eye-popping figure of 35% in 2013. Prior studies pinpoint a combination 
of dispositional and situational factors (Rinken 2016; Rinken & Trujillo 2018) but do not 
clarify to which extent anti-immigrant attitudes are masked in surveys. Spaniards’ com-
paratively high proportions of nonresponse to immigration-related items of the European 
Social Survey (Piekut 2019) suggest that self-presentational concerns may play a relevant 
role.
The panel was recruited by off-line probability sampling and is conceived as a pool of 
respondents that are periodically invited to participate in different cross-sectional surveys. 
The survey on ATII targeted Spanish nationals only, achieving a 44.2% response rate7 
(n = 1,232), 61% (n = 753) of which via CAWI (default mode) and 39% (n = 479) via CATI 
(backup mode). Non-response bias (Groves 2002; Groves et al. 2001) was corrected with 
raking ratio estimation weights based on official population statistics.8 The questionnaire 
took about 18 min to complete on average (18.75 for CATI vs. 17.46 for CAWI).
5 Fieldwork was conducted from June 7th through July 16th, 2016.
6 See Domínguez Álvarez et al. (2020).
7 AAPOR RR1.
8 Three variables were considered for weighting: sex, educational attainment, and age group.
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The list experiment (Q5) was situated prior to any immigration-specific items, whereas 
the direct question was located in the questionnaire’s final part (Q13). We used simple ran-
domization without stratification to assign respondents to a control group and two treat-
ment groups. The control group was asked toward how many among a list of four social 
groups (namely, compulsive gamblers, overweight people, homeless people, and bank-
ers) they felt antipathy; a fifth group was added to treatment groups A (immigrants) and 
B (refugees). This work uses data from the control group (n = 422) and treatment group A 
(n = 419) (cf. Figure 1); AIS prevalence is estimated by comparing their mean “antipathy 
counts” (DiM estimator; cf. Imai 2011).
The list experiment’s wording captures the emotional core of anti-immigrant prejudice 
(Allport 1954) quite literally. In contrast, since direct inquiries about outright antipathy are 
especially prone to evoke ethnic or racial overtones and, hence, elicit evasive or dishonest 
answers, our obtrusive AIS gauge asks for the antonym in order to somewhat relieve social 
desirability pressures: “How often have you felt sympathy for immigrants?” This question 
originally forms part of the “Subtle Prejudice Scale” (Pettigrew and Meertens 1995), which 
was devised on the assumption that prejudice is more often expressed by denying positive 
emotions than reporting negative ones. The two most unfavorable responses (“never” and 
“hardly ever”) are classified as AIS, as opposed to three more positive options (“some-
times”, “fairly often”, “very often”).9 In prior research fielded in Andalusia, this item origi-
nated AIS estimates ranging from 16.1% (2011) to 11% (2013) (Rinken 2016); our dataset 
puts that number at 8.4% (2016).
3.2  Analytical procedures
Following recent recommendations (Ahlquist 2018; Blair, Chou, and Imai 2019), we rely on 
DiM estimators to quantify AIS and AIS-related SDB (cf. H1 and H2). To control for indi-
vidual-level characteristics, Blair and Imai (Blair et al. 2019; Blair and Imai 2012; Imai 2011) 
have developed additional nonlinear least squares (NLS) and maximum likelihood (ML) esti-
mators. We compute multivariate regression models (ML estimators) to infer the association 
between specific respondent characteristics and either AIS gauge (H3), on one hand, as well 
ICT Question (Q5) Direct Question (Q13) 
Some social groups 
cause sympathy while 
others do not. Please 
tell me toward how 
many of the following 
groups you rather feel 
antipathy. It does not 

















 Very often 
Fairly often 
Sometimes 
Hardly ever Direct AIS estimate 
Never 
n= 837 
Fig. 1  Anti-immigrant sentiment ICT experiment design and question wording
9 We excluded DK/NA (just 2.5%) from our analysis.
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as the scope of SDB (H4), on the other. To model obtrusively measured AIS, we compute a 
standard logistic regression, whereas ICT-based AIS is modeled with the R-list package (Blair 
et al. 2016). Based on those models’ regression coefficients, we obtain predictor-specific prob-
abilities of declaring AIS in DQ and ICT measurement respectively; the difference between 
both AIS scores estimates SDB. This procedure pinpoints factors associated with SDB, net of 
other model variables (Blair and Imai 2012; Lax et al. 2016). In addition to sociodemographic 
items (sex, age, educational attainment, labor status, social class, and political ideology) and 
survey mode, we include two factors that, possibly due to SDB, mostly fail to yield significant 
impact in models regarding DQ-based AIS gauges: personal vulnerability to unemployment 
might plausibly spur AIS (Lancee and Pardos-Prado 2013), while higher levels of social trust 
should correlate inversely with AIS (Herreros and Criado 2009).10 The process of estimation 
in the list experiment and the procedures and code used for analyzing its results are docu-
mented in Sects. 1 and 5, respectively, of the Online Appendix.
3.3  Evaluating the outcomes of our experimental design
Randomized experiments rely on the assumption that the treatment and control groups have 
similar covariate profiles. While some authors (Mutz 2011:108–12; Mutz and Pemantle 2015) 
Table 2  Covariate balance 
(unweighted)
 + p < 0.1; *p < 0.05; **p < 0.001; ***p = 0
None of the differences shown in Table 2 are statistically significant 
(p < 0.1)
Treatment mean Control mean Difference
Sex
Male 0.50 0.54 0.04
Female 0.50 0.46 − 0.04
Age
18–34 0.25 0.23 − 0.02
35–49 0.32 0.31 − 0.01
50 + 0.43 0.46 0.03
Education
Up to primary 0.12 0.12 0.00
Secondary 0.55 0.55 0.00
Tertiary 0.33 0.33 0.00
Labor status 0.41 0.40 − 0.01
Unemployed 0.24 0.21 − 0.03
Economically inactive 0.35 0.39 0.04
Left–right self-identification
Left (0–4) 0.38 0.39 0.01
Center (5) 0.39 0.37 − 0.02
Right (6–10) 0.23 0.24 0.01
Social class (self-identification)
Upper/ Upper-Middle 0.08 0.08 − 0.00
Middle 0.54 0.53 − 0.01
Low/ Lower-middle 0.38 0.39 0.01
10 See Online Appendix for question wording and coding.
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consider this condition to be met by the very randomization procedure, others (Gerber et al. 
2014) insist on checking for any statistically significant differences. The unweighted covari-
ate balance (Table 2) reveals no such differences, suggesting that randomization worked as 
intended in our experiment; to maintain that balance, weights were computed independently 
for each group (“within condition weighting”; Mutz 2011:119). 
The validity of the ICT-ML model (Blair and Imai 2012; Imai 2011) relies on two addi-
tional assumptions. Firstly, control item counts must not differ depending on whether or not 
respondents are exposed to the sensitive item (Imai 2011). The R-list package includes a 
test to this avail (Blair et  al. 2016); the Bonferroni-corrected p-value for our data (0.62) 
suggests no such design effect (cf. Online Appendix, Table A1). Secondly, ICT is supposed 
to always elicit truthful answers about the sensitive item; however, the “no liars” assump-
tion (Imai 2011) may not be met when respondents perceive the anonymity of the experi-
ment to be compromised. This scenario arises when a respondent’s truthful score to all non-
sensitive items is the same, thereby originating “ceiling” (all items) and “floor” (no item) 
effects respectively (Blair and Imai 2012; Glynn 2013). In our study, observed responses are 
distributed normally but somewhat skewed to the left, and the treatment group’s proportion 
of zero items slightly exceeds the control group’s (Fig. 2), suggesting potential floor effects. 
To evaluate their impact in our dataset, we have fitted different regression models account-
ing for the possible existence of ceiling and/or floor effects (Blair et al. 2018; Blair and Imai 
2012). These cross-checks estimate the population proportions of dishonest respondents 
to range from 3.3% to 4.7% depending on the method employed (ML or Quasi-Bayesian 
























0 1 2 3 4 5
Control Treatment
Fig. 2  Observed data (weighted)
11 The Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) of our model (cf. Table 6) suggests that the weighted regression 
is to be preferred (AIC = 2034.9 versus 2080.2, cf. Online Appendix, Table A2). However, since weights 
are not implemented for the ceiling and floor models in the R-List package, these adjustments were com-
puted with simpler models based on unweighted data (see Online Appendix, Table  A3). The quality of 
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4  Results
H1: ICT originates higher AIS estimates than DQ Comparison between our two AIS 
gauges supports H1: while only 8.4% of respondents state AIS when asked directly, that 
proportion reaches 13.7% in the list-experiment (weighted data; Table 3). On account of 
the “more is better” approach, we deduce that ICT reduces SDB substantially: in rela-
tive terms, about 40% of prevalent AIS, as detected by ICT, goes unobserved in obtrusive 
measurement.
However, closer inspection reveals an interesting twist: 32% of respondents who declare 
AIS in DQ fail to do so in ICT (Table 4). Although the 95% confidence interval includes 
the predicted value of 1.00, this unexpected result warrants clarification. Rather than sus-
pecting these respondents to have counter-factually declared AIS in DQ and answered cor-
rectly in ICT only (“inverse SDB”, Lax et al. 2016:521ff.), we think that semantic nuances 
offer a more convincing explanation: our DQ-gauge classifies lack of sympathy as AIS, 
whereas the list-experiment refers to antipathy. Two possible interpretations arise: (a) 
some respondents who lack sympathy towards immigrants do not feel outright antipathy, 
or (b) the ICT’s reference to antipathy triggers SDB among self-confessed (DQ) xeno-
phobes. Since indifference seems plausible as an alternative rationale for lacking sympathy, 
we favor option (a). This interpretation suggests that our obtrusive gauge errs not only by 
missing some of the true xenophobes, on one hand, but also by incorrectly imputing AIS 
to some non-hostile respondents, on the other. “Subtle” DQ wording was meant to partially 
Table 3  Estimates of anti-immigrant sentiment (difference-in-means method)
* p < .05
Control mean Treatment mean Difference in 
means
Direct question
Sample 1.301 (.042) 1.444 (.053) 0.143* 0.076 (0.009)
Weighted mean 1.340 (.043) 1.477 (.054) 0.137* 0.084 (0.01)
N 422 419 837
Table 4  ICT scores and DiM estimates by DQ response (regrouped categories)
*p < .05
Direct question Control mean Treatment mean Expected 
Diff. in 
means
Actual Diff. in 
means
95% Conf. interval
Declare AIS 1.31 (0.14) 1.99 (0.24) 1.00 0.68 (0.28)* (0.13, 1.23)
N 41 30
Do not declare 
AIS
1.34 (0.05) 1.46 (0.06)  > 0.00 0.12 (0.08) (− 0.04,0.28)
N 379 387
Footnote 11 (continued)
the model based on unweighted data (AIC = 2124.3) improves intangibly when we adjust for floor effects 
(AIC = 2123.9), while model quality worsens slightly when adjusting for ceiling effects (AIC = 2124.7).
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elude SDB, yet ICT results highlight the drawbacks of that choice. For their part, 12% of 
respondents who declare some degree of sympathy toward immigrants in DQ are caught 
“red-handed” by ICT.
H2: There is no discernible SDB in ICT‑based AIS measurement Even assuming that all 
interviewees who declare lack of sympathy in DQ score truthfully in ICT, evidence of SDB 
emerges from detailed ICT results for more benign DQ responses (Table  5). Unsurpris-
ingly, DiM values decrease as DQ-sympathy increases, thereby illustrating the two gauges’ 
correlation.12 However, among interviewees who proclaim plentiful sympathy (“very 
often”), treatment group means are clearly inferior (-0.22) to control group means. Heed-
ing Zigerell’s (2011) deflation hypothesis, this finding suggests that some people mark 
artificially low ICT scores to preclude even the remotest possibility of being associated 
with AIS.13 While the truthfulness of this subgroup’s DQ scores remains uncertain, its ICT 
scores are demonstrably biased, thus distorting our overall AIS estimate: we reject H2.
H3: Predictors of ICT‑based and DQ‑based AIS estimates do not coincide Table 6 pre-
sents regression results (computed with the R-list package devised by Blair and Imai 2012) 
regarding the probability of scoring the list-experiment’s sensitive item (first two columns), 
as well as the count of control items. Predictors coincide regardless of whether obtrusive 
(DQ) or unobtrusive (ICT) AIS gauges are employed: stated AIS increases discernibly 
among people with lower levels of social trust, centrist or right-wing political ideology, and 
inactive labor-market status, whereas sex, age, educational attainment, survey mode, social 
class, and perceived unemployment threat do not yield significant impact. H3 is rejected.
H4: SDB is associated with higher educational attainment (H4.1), leftist ideology (H4.2), 
CATI mode (H4.3) and perhaps additional features (H4.4) To detect SDB covariates, 
Table 5  ICT scores and DiM estimates for specific DQ categories
*p < .05
1 Response options merged due to low case numbers
Direct question cat-
egories
% Control mean Treatment mean Difference in means 95% Conf. interval
Very often 33.3 1.32 (0.08) 1.10 (0.07) − 0.22* (0.10) (− 0.423;− 0.018)
n 137 141
Fairly often 27.4 1.27 (0.08) 1.42 (0.10) 0.15 (0.13) ( − 0.107;0.409)
n 116 113
Sometimes 30.8 1.44 (0.08) 1.82 (0.10) 0.38* (0.13) (0.133; 0.637)
n 126 131
Hardly ever or  never1 8.5 1.31 (0.14) 1.99 (0.24) 0.68* (0.28) (0.135; 1.225)
n 837 41 30
12 Among treatment group respondents, the count of antipathetic groups increases as sympathy decreases 
 (rs = .300, p = .000).
13 Note that when considering various social groups (Q5), respondents ignore they will be asked explicitly 
about sentiment toward immigrants (Q13).
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again emulating Blair and Imai (2012), we use the coefficients obtained by both regres-
sion models to compute subgroup-specific differences between both AIS estimates. This 
works best for categorical variables, where significant differences highlight factors associ-
ated with SDB, net of other covariates (Table 7, last column).
We observe statistically significant magnitudes of SDB in a vast array of respondent 
categories, namely: people of either sex; older people (50 + years); people with secondary 
and tertiary education; those feeling threatened by unemployment and those who don’t; 
the unemployed and the economically inactive; interviewees self-classifying as plain mid-
dle or upper-middle/upper class; and people with centrist or right-wing ideology. Albeit 
failing significance tests, sizable SDB is estimated for most other predictor categories: the 
only exception is leftist ideology. Since low cell counts impede meaningful significance 
tests for the model’s continuous variable, we use plotted estimates as a stopgap (Fig. 3): 
higher levels of social trust are associated with lower levels of both AIS and SDB. Overall, 
our results highlight a striking pervasiveness of SDB across a broad range of respondent 
features.
Note that whereas our net-of-covariates AIS estimates reveal similar DQ scores for both 
survey modes, the ICT score is almost five percentage points higher in CAWI than CATI, 
Table 6  Predictors of obtrusive and unobtrusive AIS measures (weighted)
 + p < 0.1; * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001 (n = 782 for DQ model; n = 788 for ICT model)
AIC: 2034.87 ICT Direct Question
Sensitive Item Control items
Est. S.E Est. S.E Est. S.E
(Intercept) − 1.91 3.24 − 0.19 0.21 − 2.79 0.70***
Sex
Male 1.11 1.24 0.07 0.09 0.36 0.30
Age
18–34 − 2.36 1.61 − 0.13 0.12 0.54 0.39
35–49 − 2.02 1.33 − 0.04 0.12 0.44 0.40
Education
Low/medium − 1.41 1.04 0.07 0.09 0.18 0.30
Labor status
Unemployed 0.47 1.66 0.27 0.12* 0.09 0.41
Inactive 2.49 1.50+ − 0.15 0.11 0.70 0.37+
Social class
Upper/Upper-middle 2.14 1.37 − 0.17 0.20 0.71 0.46
Low/Lower-middle − 1.09 1.23 0.14 0.09 − 0.03 0.33
Ideology
Center 5.15 2.13** − 0.12 0.10 0.72 0.35*
Right 3.84 2.00* 0.02 0.11 0.69 0.39+
Survey mode
CAWI 1.62 1.32 − 0.30 0.10** − 0.13 0.32
At risk of losing job
Yes 2.27 1.43 − 0.04 0.11 0.11 0.35
Social trust (scale) − 1.10 0.41** − 0.07 0.02** − 0.22 0.07**
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suggesting that the list-experiment works especially well in web-based self-administered 
questionnaires.
5  Discussion
Extant scholarship on attitudes toward immigration and immigrants (ATII) relies almost 
exclusively on obtrusive measurement; little is known about the scope and covariates of 
social desirability bias (SDB). Focusing on the emotional core of anti-immigrant sentiment 
Table 7  Obtrusive and 
unobtrusive AIS estimates and 
SDB (weighted)






Total 7.2 19.9 12.6**
Sex
Male 8.0 21.7 13.6*
Female 6.3 17.8 11.5*
Age
18–34 8.6 13.6 5.1
35–49 6.7 14.3 7.3
50 + 6.6 28.0 21.4**
Education
Up to secondary 7.7 15.8 8.1+
Tertiary 6.9 22.7 15.8*
At risk of losing job
Yes 7.2 21.5 14.3**
No 7.3 18.1 10.8+
Labor status
Employed 5.9 12.9 7.0
Unemployed 6.6 17.4 10.8+
Economically inactive 9.3 29.9 20.6**
Social class (self-identification)
Upper/Upper-middle 13.7 44.9 31.2*
Middle 6.7 21.6 14.9*
Low/Lower-middle 6.6 12.5 5.9
Left–right (self-identification)
Left (0–4) 4.8 4.3 − 0.5
Center (5) 8.8 34.2 25.4***
Right (6–10) 8.8 22.4 13.7+
Survey mode
Web 6.9 21.6 14.7**
CATI 7.8 17.0 9.2+
Social trust1 1Estimates plotted in Fig. 3
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(AIS), this study employs two AIS estimates, one obtained by a direct question (DQ) and 
another one by non-obtrusive means (specifically, the item-count technique, ICT), in order 
to quantify AIS and related SDB, compare the predictor profiles of both AIS measures, and 
pinpoint SDB covariates. Four hypotheses were tested:
– H1: ICT produces higher AIS estimates than DQ.
– H2: There is no discernible SDB in ICT-based AIS measurement.
– H3: Predictors of ICT-based and DQ-based AIS estimates do not coincide.
– H4: AIS-related SDB is associated with better education (H4.1), leftist ideology (H4.2), 
CATI mode (H4.3) and perhaps additional features (H4.4).
Our findings suggest that the measurement of anti-immigrant sentiment is an even more 
treacherous endeavor than we had anticipated. As predicted (cf. H1), a sizable share of 
AIS goes undetected in obtrusive measurement: on aggregate, stated antipathy toward 
immigrants increased substantially (by 40% in relative and 5.3% in absolute terms) when 
employing ICT. However, our direct AIS gauge proved unreliable in an additional, unex-
pected way: one third of respondents who manifest lack of sympathy (DQ) do not rate 
immigrants as antipathetic (ICT). With hindsight, the pretended benefit of “subtle” DQ 
wording (cf. Pettigrew and Meertens 1995) was outweighed by the accrued drawback of 
mis-labelling indifference as antipathy, thereby inflating DQ-AIS and diminishing the 
ensuing SDB estimate. We therefore recommend future research to employ fully equivalent 
semantics and response options for obtrusive and unobtrusive estimators (Johnson 1998).
That said, this study’s DQ format originated nuanced observations that would other-
wise have been impossible: contrary to our expectations (cf. H2), ICT proved susceptible 
to SDB among people keen to position themselves (in the DQ) as all-out xenophiles. This 
subgroup’s artificially low ICT score provides irrefutable evidence of deflation effects as 
described by Zigerell (2011). Somewhat ironically, by seeking to be “more Catholic than 
the Pope” these self-proclaimed xenophiles induce an underestimation of overall AIS prev-
alence. Further research is required to ascertain whether or not this limitation is particular 
to our study’s panel-based design.
Comparison between ICT—and DQ-based regression models and ensuing estimates of 
AIS and SDB reveals that both AIS gauges are associated with the same predictors: animosity 
Fig. 3  Obtrusive and unobtrusive AIS estimates by level of social trust (weighted)
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increases tangibly among people with rightist or centrist ideology, low social trust, and inactive 
labor market status, whereas a range of additional factors fail to be significant in either model. 
Our expectation of varying predictor patterns for unobtrusive and obtrusive AIS gauges (H3) 
is thus refuted by the data. In contrast, our hypothesis regarding features associated with SDB 
is largely confirmed: SDB is associated not only with better educational attainment, but also 
with a wide array of other features. With regard to most predictor categories considered in our 
models, we discern statistically significant gaps between the magnitude of AIS as gauged by 
DQ and ICT, respectively. These gaps highlight a sufficiently broad variety of SDB covariates 
to suggest that self-presentational concerns regarding AIS are not limited to any particular part 
of the populace (cf. Krumpal 2013; An 2015); rather, they appear to be pretty much ubiqui-
tous. We do not see how this important finding might originate in the “subtle” format adopted 
in this study for the obtrusive AIS gauge, given that a more aggressive DQ wording (in full 
analogy to the ICT’s) would have yielded even lower estimates of AIS and, hence, wider mar-
gins of SDB; however, future research should cross-check this possibility. More research is 
also needed to ascertain whether such striking pervasiveness of bias applies to other countries 
as well, or else represents a distinctive feature of our observation arena.
There is one remarkable exception to the confirmation of H4: our data defy the expectation 
of people with leftist ideology being markedly SDB-prone (H4.2), instead detecting sizable 
bias among people with centrist or right-wing orientation. At face value, assuming truthful 
ICT-scores, these results contradict prior research on the relation between AIS-related SDB 
and political ideology (e.g. Janus 2010). Yet, given that ICT was in turn found to be affected 
by self-presentational concerns, it seems worth noting that people with left-of-center ideology 
account for a disproportionate share (42.5%) of respondents who declare all-out xenophilia in 
DQ; as reported, this DQ category’s ICT scores are demonstrably deflated (Table 5). We are 
led to conclude that our non-obtrusive gauge underestimates the association of leftist ideology 
and SDB by an unknown margin.
Regarding mode effects, CAWI fails to reduce SDB in direct measurement notwithstand-
ing the absence of social interaction. We assume this is due to concerns about anonymity in 
a panel-based survey (Callegaro et al. 2015; Tourangeau 2018; Tourangeau and Yan 2007); 
additional research is warranted on how to alleviate such concerns. In contrast, the combina-
tion of ICT and CAWI proves rather potent: ceteris paribus, controlling for a host of covari-
ates, the list-experiment is found to work better when implemented by CAWI than CATI. 
Arguably, visualizing the list makes the experimental task easier (Lynn et al. 2012).14 These 
findings complement extant scholarship on SDB in direct-interaction interviews (Krumpal 
2013).
6  Conclusions
This study’s results are ambivalent. On one hand, our data demonstrate that the list-exper-
iment is a potent tool both for measuring sensitive attitudes, such as anti-immigrant sen-
timent, and for estimating the distortions caused by social desirability bias. This study 
reveals such bias to extend far beyond the sociodemographic groups flagged by the extant 
literature as susceptible in this regard. On the other hand, however, the data also show that 
14 Note that the count of non-sensitive items diminishes among CAWI respondents (Table 6, columns 3 and 
4).
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even this anonymity-maximizing survey technique is not immune against social desirabil-
ity pressures. Ironically, the accuracy of our unobtrusive estimate of anti-immigrant senti-
ment is diminished by respondents aiming to prevent even the remotest doubt about their 
xenophile credentials. The data do not clarify whether such posturing is driven by concerns 
about anonymity protection in a panel-based setting, or else aimed at what is arguably the 
most important audience of all, namely, the respondents’ own selves. However, our data 
demonstrate clearly that in future research, deflation effects have to be reckoned with.
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